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Beam Global, (Nasdaq: BEEM, BEEMW), the leading provider of innovative sustainable technology for electric vehicle (EV) charging, outdoor media and energy security, announced that a federal customer ...
Beam Global Receives Federal Agency Repeat Order Through the Federal GSA MAS Contract
The govt in April allowed states and private hospitals to source half of the vaccines directly from manufacturers.. Read more at straitstimes.com.
India's Covid-19 vaccine procurement policy comes under scrutiny
When Serum Institute of India (SII) head Adar Poonawalla fled India for London saying he had received threats from people desperate to source Covid-19 vaccines, it brought into sharp relief India's ...
Vaccine policy comes under scrutiny
As the Biden Administration aims to significantly increase federal investment in renewable energy under the American Jobs Plan, the United States already ...
IHS Markit ranks United States No. 1 spot for renewable energy investment
By the authority vested in me as President by the Constitution and the laws of the United States of America, including the Federal Property ...
Executive Order on increasing the minimum wage for federal contractors
In his speech on Wednesday night, the president continued his predecessor’s attacks on the idea of free trade.
The Trump Policy That Biden Is Extending
Ken Buck (R-CO) today sent letters to Amazon CEO Jeff Bezos, Attorney General Merrick Garland, and the Acting Inspector General of the Department of Defense Sean O’Donnell regarding whether Amazon ...
Lee, Buck Question Amazon’s Influence on JEDI Contract Procurement Process
In today’s Federal Newscast, Senators Gary Peters (D-Mich.) and John Thune (R-S.D.) introduced bipartisan legislation to help the government remain competitive in employing artificial ...
Senate bill calls for enhancing AI expertise in the federal workforce
With 107,000 people waiting for kidneys, hearts, livers and other organs, a congressional subcommittee renewed efforts to force organ procurement organizations to improve.
Organ collection agencies told to improve performance or face tighter rules
Five lessons the public sector can learn from the partnership approach that CMHC used to overhaul its outdated and siloed technology infrastructure.
How one federal agency broke free of outdated IT infrastructure
As part of its new budget announcement, the Canadian Government has unveiled a policy that could punish defense contractors who challenge bidding results if the contractors are found to have caused ...
Canada’s Budget Announcement Contains ‘Profoundly Disturbing’ Defense Procurement Policy
(Ian Hitchcock/Getty Images) The federal budget fired what appears to ... Under the sub-headline of "Ensuring Procurement Partners Respect Canada's Economic Interests," the policy was reanimated and ...
Federal budget resurrects 'economic harm' warning as fighter jet contract nears
Organ procurement organizations (OPOs) have been exploiting taxpayers for decades -- NHL and NFL season tickets, board meetings in California wine country, private jets chartered for organ delivery ...
Lawmakers Lambast Organ Procurement Lobbyists
Canada has three oceans and the longest coastline in the world. Our nation's blue economy depends on a strong Coast Guard fleet to keep mariners safe, protect our coasts and waterways, and deliver ...
Government of Canada announces Polar Icebreakers to enhance Canada's Arctic presence and provide critical services to Canadians
As the Biden Administration aims to significantly increase federal investment in renewable energy under the American Jobs Plan, the United States already ranks as the most attractive market for ...
IHS Markit: Rankings show U.S. already world’s most attractive renewables investment market
One organ procurement organization executive who testified before members of the House Oversight and Reform Committee described said groups like his face no consequences “for letting patients die” ...
Lawmakers Slam Organ-Collection Agencies Over Alleged Lax Regulations
The (UDRI) will help the U.S. Air Force further develop propulsion, power and thermal management systems for military use under a potential $96 million indefinite-delivery/indefinite-quantity (IDIQ) ...
Air Force Adds University of Dayton Research Institute to $96M Propulsion, Thermal Management Tech Project
The American Mask Manufacturers Association (AMMA) today is proud to announce its official formation, with the goal of eliminating forei ...
American Mask Manufacturer's Association Launches, Aims For Closer Ties With Government, Federal Agencies
By the authority vested in me as President by the Constitution and the laws of the United States of America, including the Federal Property ...
Executive Order on Increasing Minimum Wage for Federal Contractors
The United States already ranks as the most attractive market for renewables investment, according to a new ranking by IHS Markit (NYSE: INFO).
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